
 

Fall 2017 
Six Weeks to Stability and Success                                 

Brandi, a 30-year-old mother, moved into St. Anne’s Place with two of 

her three children after the family’s first experience of homelessness. 

Brandi had endured domestic violence and her children had intense 

behavioral issues due to multiple transitions and housing instability.  

In the six weeks the family lived at our emergency shelter, her children 

were enrolled in school and PICA and adjusted quickly to their new              

environment. Brandi worked with our Parent Educator to regain          

consistency in her routine and her children’s behavior began to      

improve. 

Brandi’s primary goal was to regain custody of her oldest son who was 

living with his father. She was able to achieve this goal during her stay, 

and St. Anne’s Place staff helped her family through the transition 

which included forming a strong bond with her oldest son. 

Brandi found a job as a hostess, and enjoyed her work. She was able 

to connect with the on-site nurse to access medical care for the     

severe headaches she experienced. In such a short timeframe, Brandi 

and her family made great strides and moved into their own home.  

Financial Literacy Education            

This summer, the women of Haven Housing had 

the opportunity to participate in a Financial    

Literacy course through a partnership with      

Cornerstone. These comprehensive financial   

literacy classes utilized the evidenced based 

model, REAP (Realizing your Economic Action 

Plan). REAP is an innovative 12-hour group      

economic education curriculum specifically   

designed for low-income women experiencing 

domestic violence. It provides core financial   

information on budgeting, credit, banking and 

investing with an emphasis on safety planning 

and stabilization. We are fortunate to be able to   

provide our  women and families with education, 

support, and resources throughout their stay at 

St. Anne’s Place, Ascension Place or Next Step 

Housing. 

Give to the Max Day 2017          

New this year: GiveMN will accept Give to 

the Max donations November 1st through 

November 16th. We have a few matching 

gifts throughout that time, so stay tuned to 

our social media, website and/or                 

e-newsletter for how to stretch your         

donation even farther this year!  

Holidays 2017 

You can make the 

holidays special for 

our families and 

women. Keep an 

eye on our website 

and social media for 

holiday giving info   

in November!  
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ATTENTION: Friends of St. Anne’s Place,           

Ascension Place, and Next Step Housing! 

This year we began a rebranding process with 

the goal of strengthening our identity,             

increasing awareness of our mission and      

eliminating confusion around our brand. After 

much soul-searching, contemplation and    

professional advice, our three programs         

(St. Anne’s Place, Ascension Place and Next 

Step Housing) will now gather under the name                                       

Haven Housing.  

Haven is defined as “a place   

offering favorable opportunities 

or conditions” and Housing is    

defined as “something that      

covers or protects.” We believe 

these definitions fully encompass 

our mission: to provide women in 

crisis or transition with a stable               

environment and the                

opportunity to explore options 

for their future.  
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